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Abstract

Trust is a useful model for the interactions of Vehicular Ad
Hoc Network (VANET) in Vehicular Cyber-Physical Sys-
tem (VCPS). Given a dynamic nature in transportation,
traditional static trust models cannot effectively create
the trust relationship among moving vehicles, and cannot
handle quickly and dynamically the frequent vehicular in-
teractions in a network topology. A novel trust model of
VANET in VCPS is proposed to theorize the trust re-
lationship in the dynamic traffic environment and per-
form a verification through an improved trust chain and
some trusted computing theories. This trust model devel-
oped can improve the vehicular interaction security and
the driving safety and resist malicious attacks and decep-
tions. Another, the vehicular trustworthiness is evaluated
for the trust model development. The simulation experi-
mental results show that the proposed trust model has a
better performance for transportation applications than
traditional models.

Keywords: Pervasive Trust Management Model; Trust
Model; Trust-based Secure Service Discovery Model; Ve-
hicular Ad Hoc Network; Vehicular Cyber-Physical Sys-
tem

1 Introduction

Transportation is a dynamic environment, consists of
static roadways and moving objects (e.g. running vehicles
and walking pedestrians) [39]. The dynamic transporta-
tion environment has a requirement on VANET for an ef-
ficient and effective interaction or communication among
vehicles. But traditional methods in the wireless networks
view moving vehicles as static or low-speed moving nodes.
Using VANET the Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) communica-

tion can obtain sufficient information in traffic cyber sys-
tems, and can realize a cooperative driving in traffic phys-
ical systems [16]. VCPS is the integration of the vehicular
cyber system and the vehicular physical system [30, 43].
VANET in VCPS contains a series of wireless and in-
dependent moving nodes (i.e. vehicles) and temporarily
form a network without a pre-existing infrastructure.

Intelligent Transport System (ITS) consists of differ-
ent transportation systems, such as advanced traveler in-
formation system, advanced traffic management system,
advanced transit system, and so on [35, 38]. For the de-
velopment of the next generation ITSs, VCPSs, with the
spread of mobile computing and communicating devices,
are expected to solve some problems related to dynamic
traffic moving objects [24]. Another, there are some secu-
rity and trust problems related to VANET. The potential
spoofing, eavesdropping, denial-of-service and imperson-
ation attack lower the user trust on the cyber system ser-
vices, and cause the safety and efficiency problems on the
physical systems [7]. The trust approaches of static nodes,
such as PKI [5] and CA [8], cannot meet with the demand
of dynamic vehicular interactions.

Given a dynamic nature in transportation, it is hypoth-
esized that a more efficient VANET in VCPS is required
to guarantee dynamic trust interactions among vehicles
with the adequate security and reliability [21]. The aim of
this paper is to innovatively design a distributed dynamic
trust model to describe the logic relationship among mov-
ing vehicles. The trust model can resist malicious attacks
and deceptions based on the evaluation and certification
mechanisms. Moreover, the proposed distributed trust ar-
chitecture can reduce the communication load of moving
vehicles.

Section 2 reviews the related literature. Section 3 de-
picts the detailed description and analysis of the trust
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model process. The experimental simulation analysis is
detailed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 gives a brief dis-
cussion and some concluding remarks.

2 Literature Review

Some researches discusses the security issues and the po-
tential solutions for the trust model development. For
instances, the research [17] offers a novel communica-
tion method that cannot easily be subjected to network
sniffing, thereby addressing the issue of security. Nev-
ertheless, the scheme does not prevent malicious nodes
from selectively forwarding packets or from other mali-
cious behavior; although the study [6] gives an improved
scheme to solve the impersonation attack and a malicious
user can generate a valid signature on behalf of the other
vehicles, the mechanism does not consider every nodes
function and the global characteristics adequately; a se-
cure and distributed certification system architecture for
safety message authentication in VANET [26]. Moreover,
this system can resist the false public-key certification.
However, this study lacks the trust process in the entire
system; the paper [9] uses the confidence intervals to man-
age uncertain information in the assessment of trust and
reputation in ubiquitous network environments. Unfor-
tunately, the characteristics of the focused environment
has not been discussed in this study; in terms of the mes-
sage receiver’s authenticity and user privacy preservation,
the research [19] eliminates the vulnerabilities in Chuang-
Lee’s scheme [11], and creates a trust-extended authenti-
cation scheme in VANET. Yet this research considers a
little about the service levels.

In terms of the location-based verification security, the
authors in the paper [28] make a summary about some
previous researches related to map or Geographic Infor-
mation Systems (GIS) [1, 12, 14, 22, 41, 42], and then
proposes the Location Information Verification cum Secu-
rity (LIVES) based on Transferable Belief Model (TBM).
This map-based model includes two verification layers:
the first layer depends on the concept of virtual tiles on
roads and received signal strength; the second layer de-
pends on the trust of neighboring vehicles computed using
TBM. LIVES makes an improvement on the verification
security in the map-based realistic network environments.
However, all of the above location-based or map-based
models ignore the time dimension or do not adequately
employ time parameters for the trust model development.
Considering the security verification of the real-time ve-
hicular networks, these models are difficult to meet with
the demand of dynamic vehicular interactions.

Another, data mining algorithms are applied into trust
models. Take, for examples, the paper [29] creates a
trust-based authentication scheme for the cluster-based
VANETs. For the selection of cluster heads, the trust de-
gree of each node is estimated based on the vehicles clus-
tered. But it lacks the process of local interaction among
mobile nodes; the study [4] utilizes a weighted cluster-

ing trust model algorithm for the development of Mobile
Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs) trust. However, this study
does not describe the local behaviors in details; the pa-
per [32] uses the logic regression to model dynamic trust
for service-oriented MANETs and dynamically estimate
the service provider trust depending on the distinct be-
havior patterns [20]. But the proposed model does not de-
tail the global trust relationship; a fuzzy-based dynamic
trust model with the time slice scheme is developed to
guarantee that a reliable node possess enough time to en-
joy its services [33]. Nevertheless, the trust relationship
is ignored.

Besides the above two dynamic trust models, Per-
vasive Trust Management (PTM) [3] describes dynamic
inter-domain and trust model with the support of the
Dempster-Shafer evidence theory, and uses the probabil-
ity weighted average method for evaluating trustworthi-
ness. PTM has several advantages: a) the trustworthiness
of PTM rises slowly with the increase of the real trust
behaviors and reduces sharply with the increase of the
malicious trust behaviors; b) the trustworthiness changes
dynamically according to different time and context in-
formation, and shows the dynamic characteristics of the
trust process; and c) the algorithm can suitably describe
the characteristics of VANET in VCPS. The disadvan-
tages of PTM include: a) it cannot fit different require-
ments in various environments because of the static trust
domain; and b) it cannot handle the uncertainty of certain
nodes certification if missing data.

As a hybrid model, Trust-based Secure Service Discov-
ery Model (TSSDM) [2] allows both of secure and non-
secure service discoveries to handle the security issues re-
lated to the sharing communication and service. This
model also permits mutual trust for the service discovery
and sharing, even the service sharing with unknown en-
tities. TSSDM have the following features: a) due to
the good adaptive ability, different service levels from
TSSDM have different trust levels. Also, different service
levels provide different security levels. But the informa-
tion load is heavy; and b) when the unknown entities join
in TSSDM, this model would offer the risk certification
mechanism to verify the unknown entities. However, the
trustworthiness calculation only depends on the service
time.

The above overall analysis reveals that previous re-
search studies have not well developed the distributed
trust model for dynamic vehicular interactions and ser-
vice requirement discoveries, and have not adequately ex-
plored the evaluation and certification mechanisms for the
malicious attacks and deceptions of moving vehicles. The
trust model developed is expected to avoid the disadvan-
tages of these models, but also keep their advantages. In
contrast to existing models, PTM and TSSDM is better
that the other models for transportation moving object-
based trust verification. It is necessary to design experi-
mental analyses for the comparison of the proposed model
with both PTM and TSSDM. The next section gives the
processes of the proposed trust model in details.
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3 Trust Model Processes

There are four processes in the proposed trust model, and
they are the trusted VANET initialization in VCPS, the
service requirement discovery, the distributed evaluation
and certification, and the trust transition based on the
computing theories [27, 31]. The execution of these trust
processes can achieve the vehicular verification and make
the whole VANET trusted.

3.1 Trusted VANET Initialization

The system initialization dealer has a long-term stable
trust relationship with vehicles [13]. Each vehicle obtains
its own private share from the system initialization dealer.
Generated by the system initialization dealer, each pri-
vate share S(i) is a randomly (k − 1) degree polynomial
function, which is shown as follows:

S(i) = a0 + a1x
1 + ... +ak−1x

k−1(modϕ)

Where i is the unique identifier of Vehicle i in VANET;
each private share is evaluated as S(i); ϕ is a large prime
number; and the initial key of the trusted VANET is S0 =
a0(mod ϕ).

When an unknown vehicle was accessing the trust sys-
tem, the system would send a public key with a trust
evidence to the system initialization dealer, and request a
certification for this public key. The system initialization
dealer verifies the certification request via the calculation
of the partial private share [10] in Equation (1):

S(i|j) = S(j)

k∏
r=1,r 6=j

i− r
j − r

(modϕ) +

∑k

r=1,r 6=j
η(j − r)S(jr)(modϕ). (1)

η(j − r) =

 1, j − r > 0
0, j − r = 0
−1, j − r < 0

(2)

Where j is the ID of the system initialization dealer;
each pair of vehicles(j, r) in the system exchange a num-
ber S(jr); and (j-r) is the sign function.

After all vehicles obtain their individual private shares,
each node of VANET would generate a partial certificate
to other nodes. It would form a trust graph composed
of partial certificates. Given that there are sparse so-
cial trust relationships among initial vehicles, the system
would be fully functional, and no infrastructure would
be expected, the system dealer would not be needed any
longer [25]. Figure 1 illustrates the process of the trusted
VANET initialization with the trust graph.

3.2 Service Requirement Discovery

The main role of the service requirement discovery is to
handle the service applications. As a host, the trusted

vehicle of VANET in VCPS evaluates if the trustworthi-
ness of the guest vehicle satisfies the requirements of a
certain service level or not via the trust certification. The
host would gain the recommendations from the neighbor-
ing vehicles, and the recommendation information is the
estimation information of the guest trustworthiness. It
is the initialization mechanism for the trustworthiness of
the unknown applied vehicles.

The different service levels have different security lev-
els, and the security level Qi maps the required service
level Si. The security factor with the range [0, 1] in-
dicates the relationship between Qi and Si. Also, the
proposed trust model uses a communication encrypted
threshold CT and an authorized intervention threshold
AT. When x>CT, the communication data would be en-
crypted; when x>AT, even though the guests satisfy the
trust verification requirements, the interaction would be
authorized by the host [23]. The trust mapping between
Qi and Si is defined as follows:

Qi(x) =



Sn, an < x ≤ 1
Sn−1, an−1 ≤ x < an
...
Sk, AT < x
...
Sk−1, CT < x
...
1, a1 ≤ x < a2
0, 0 ≤ x < a1

The security requirements are used for the selection
of the above independent coefficients a1, a2, ..., an−1, an ∈
[0, ϕ− 1]. The security factors from the security require-
ments would improve the flexibility and self-adaptability
of the proposed trust model. Besides, the communica-
tion encryption threshold and the authorized intervention
threshold would determine different security and service
levels.

3.3 Distributed Evaluation and Certifica-
tion

On the basis of PTM and TSSDM, the collaborative trust-
worthiness between the host and the guest is estimated
using the metrics, these metrics are related to the rec-
ommendation information from neighbored vehicles. The
combination of the evaluation and certification mecha-
nisms would be valid to identify the false recommenda-
tion. Given that each vehicle has a unique ID, the num-
ber of vehicles in VANET is n, and V h1,V h2,...,V hn as
a vehicle set, the trust set of VANET in VCPS is given
as [44]:

Ti =[t(V hi, V h1)t(V hi, V h2)

..., t(V hi, V hi−1), t(V hi, V hi+1), ..., t(V hi, V hn)]

Where t(V hi, V hk) is the trustworthiness between the
host V hi and the guest V hk, t(V hi, V hk) = null means
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Figure 1: Trusted VANET initialization process

that the host V hi does not know the guest V hk for 1 ≤
k ≤ n, k 6= i.

The vehicle set Ti denoted by STi is the set of all the
vehicles T with t(Ti, T) 6= null. The common vehicles
set of Ti and Tj are given as follows: C(Ti, T ) = [t(Ti, Tk1), t(Ti, Tk2), ..., t(Ti, Tkm)]

C(T, Ti) = [t(Ti, Tk1), t(Ti, Tk2), ..., t(Ti, Tkm)]
(Tk1 , Tk2 , ..., Tkm) = STi

⋂
STj

Where C(Ti, T) is the trustworthiness of Ti for all the
common vehicles on Ti and Tj , and C(T, Ti) is the trust-
worthiness of the common vehicles on Ti. This method
can find the common vehicles on Tj .

The collaborative trustworthiness has a transitive
property. If A1 trusted A2 and A2 trusted B, then A1

would trust B. Given that A2 was an intermediary note,
if A2 was maliciously attacked and tampered, the entire
trust chain from A1 to B would be invalid. Figure 2 gives
the comparison of the collaborative trust mechanism and
the single trust mechanism.

The trustworthiness recommendation for the interac-
tion between Ti and Tj is described as follows:

RIV (Ti, Tj) =


γ·
−−−−−→
C(Ti,T )·

−−−−−→
C(T,Tj)

m , STi
⋂
STj 6= φ

0, STi
⋂
STj = φ

(m =
∣∣STi ⋂STj ∣∣)

Where γ is the weight of the trustworthiness recommen-

dation;
−−−−−→
C(Ti, T ) ·

−−−−−→
C(T, Tj) is the dot product of the col-

laborative trustworthiness betweenTi and Tj ; and 0 ≤
RIV (Ti, Tj) ≤ 1 for any two trust sets Ti and Tj .

Given that and represent the number of the interac-
tions between Ti and Tj with the limit of m, the confi-
dence FIV on RIV for the vehicle sets Ti and Tj is given
as follows: FIV (Ti, Tj) =

(1− 1
m+λ )+(1− 1

NTi
+λ )

2

FIV (Tj , Ti) =
(1− 1

m+λ )+(1− 1
NTj

+λ )

2

λ is an attenuation factor, the more trustworthiness comes
from the higher number of common vehicles in both of
sets and the higher number of the historical interactions
among the vehicles. The historical interaction evaluation
of Ti and Tj is described in the Equation (3):

HIE(Ti, Tj) =

1− 1

max{β · [ωSISI(Ti, Tj)− ωFIFI(Ti, Tj)], 0}+ 1
,

λ = 1

(3)

Where β is the time sensitive factor, SI(Ti,Tj) is the num-
ber of successful historical interactions using the perspec-
tive of Ti, FI(Ti,Tj) is the number of failed interactions.
It is the same to define Tj .

As the time stamp between vehicular sets P and T,
τ(P,T ) is the interaction weight at the current time, but it
would be smaller with the elapsing time. The evaluation
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Figure 2: Collaborative and single trust mechanisms

of Ti and Tj is described as follows:

TTE(Ti, Tj) =
m

m∑
z=1

Mτ(Tj ,Tkz )
Mτ

Where M τ is the threshold time interval; the interac-
tion between Ti and Tj at time τ ; and M τ(Ti, Tkz ) =
τ − τ(Ti, Tkz ), {Tk1 , Tk2 , ..., Tkm} = STi

⋂
STj . The trust-

worthiness is evaluated by the weighted arithmetic mean
of RIV, FIV, HIE, and TTE.
The trustworthiness of Ti and Tj is calculated in the fol-
lowing equation:

TR(Ti, Tj) =

w1[RIV (Ti, Tj)](
FIV (Ti,Tj)+TTE(Ti,Tj)

2
) + w2[HIE(Ti, Tj)]

w1 + w2

3.4 Trust Transition

The improved Noninterference model [18] is used to design
the trust transition mechanism with the support of the
trusted computing theories. S represents the trust system
of VANET, and the trust system contains the evaluated
and certified vehicles, i.e. V h1, V h2,..., V hn.

S = {V h1, V h2, ..., V hn}

D is the true subset of S, D is the security domain mapped
to the vehicles of the trust VANET. The trust relationship
of VANET is described in Equation (4), and V hi→ V hj
means that Vhi has successfully verified V hj (i.e. V hi
trusts V hj).

V hi → V hj ∈ D ×D. (4)

The trust chain of VANET is described in Equation (5),
and Vhroot is the root of the trust delivering system and
it is the beginning point of the trust chain.

V hroot → V h1 → V h2 → · · · → V hn, V hi ⊂ D. (5)

The trust chain can be realized based on the pre-
loading measurement technology of the trust computing

theory (see Equation (6)). Remark(V hi,V hj) is the re-
mark operation of the V hj verification using V hi, and
expect(V hj) is the expected trustworthiness of V hj .

Remark(V hi, V hj) = expect(V hj)⇒ V hi → V hj . (6)

Similar to the expected value expect(V hj), when V hi
got the remark value of V hj via the remark operation,
V hi would trust V hj . The trust relationship of VANET
would be delivered from V hi to V hj . The role of the host
would be delivered to V hj .

If ∀V h1, V h2, V h3 ∈ S, [V hi → V hj ], V h1, V h2 ∈
V hi,V h3 ∈ V hj and V h1 ∼� V h2

⋃
V h2 ∼� V h3 ⇒

V h1 ∼� V h3, then the trust system of VANET would
produce the unexpected interference via the transitivity
between different domains and the trust chain would be
invalid.

If ∀V hi, V hj ⊂ D, V h1, V h2 ∈ V hi
⋃
V h3 ∈ V hj

and V h1 ∼� V h2
⋃
V h2 ∼� V h3 6=> V h1 ∼� V h3,

then V hiintransitive noninterference−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
V hj ∈ D×D, and

V hiintransitive noninterference−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
V hj would be the in-

transitive noninterference relationship in D×D. So there
is not any unexpected interference in the trust VANET.

The intransitive noninterference relationship describes
that there is just the direct interference relationship
among the vehicles of VANET in VCPS. If the original
trust chain of Trusted Computing Group (TCG) lacked
enough security then it would cause an invalid trust chain,
as described in Equation (7):

Remark(V hi, V hj) = expect(V hj) 6=> V hi → V hj (7)

With the aim of guaranteeing that vehicles move with-
out interference and the vehicular data flows between dif-
ferent clusters in the trust VANET are restricted by a
certain security policy, the trust chain delivery model is
developed to construct effectively the trust chain. The
proposed trust chain delivery model is given as follows:

V hiintransitive noninterference−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→
V hj

⋃
Remark(V hi, V hj) = expect(V hj)

⇒ V hi → V hj .
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The trust chain delivery model reveals that the trust chain
can be constructed and the trust relationship can be de-
livered, when vehicles communicate with each other and
satisfy the intransitive noninterference relationships. The
theorem development would fit the logic relationship of
the intransitive noninterference, and guarantee the valid
trust chain establishment and delivery. The four theorems
are described as follows:

1) The domains of the trust VANET should keep the
output-consistence. It means that the output influ-
ence of an inner interaction only relays on the view
of the interaction domain in the trust VANET;

2) Caused by the interaction among vehicles, the influ-
ence of the trust VANET is just related to the pre-
vious view of the interaction domain, as described in
Equation (8):

V hi
dom(V hint eraction)

˜ V hj∧
(contents(step(V hi, V hint eraction), V hguest)) 6=
contents(V hi, V hguest)
∨contents(step(V hj , V hint eraction), V hguest) 6=
contents(V hj , V hguest))
→ contents(step(V hi, V hint eraction), V hguest) =
contents(step(V hj , V hint eraction), V hguest)

(8)

Where contents(step(V hi, V hinteraction), V hguest)
is the trustworthiness of the guest V hguest in the
state step(V hi, V hinteraction) of the trust VANET,
the single-step state transition function step(V hi,
V hinteraction) is the state of V hi after the interac-
tion V hinteraction occurring among vehicles;

3) If the interaction among vehicles changed the value of
the guest, then the interaction domain would modify
the states of the guest, as described in Equation (9):

(contents(step(V hi, V hint eraction), V hguest)) 6=
contents(V hi, V hguest)

→ V hguest ∈ alter(dom(V hint eraction), V hi)

(9)

Where alter(dom(V hi, V hinteraction) is the alter-
ing set of the guest, and it can be modified under
the state of V hi in dom(V hinteraction) of the trust
VANET;

4) Any two domains in the trust VANET should satisfy
the logic relationship of Equation (10):

∃V hguest ∈ N,V hguest ∈ alter(V hu, V hi)∧
V hguest ∈ abserve(V hv, V hi)→ u˜> v

(10)

Where V hu and V hi are two interaction domains,
abserve(V hv, V hi) is the observing set of the guest,
and this observing set can be monitored under the
state V hi of the trust VANET in dom(V hinteraction).

Given that V Ic is the process of vehicular informa-
tion collection, V Is is the process of the vehicular

information spreading,V Ip is the process of vehicu-
lar information processing and V Id is the process of
vehicular decision-making, the trust chain delivery
model can be given in Equations (11) and (12). And
the trust transition model of VANET in VCPS is
shown in Figure 3:

(V Irootc → V Iroots → V Irootp → V Irootd )
⋃

V Iic → V Iis → V Iip → V Iid
(11)

V hroot
⋃
V h1 → V h2 → · · · → V hn. (12)

As the trust chain extends, the axiom of the trust
decays is measured by the trustworthiness of a route,
and the trust information of a remote vehicle is prop-
agated by intermediate vehicles [34]. The trustwor-
thiness TCrn(cd)(t) of the chain is calculated below:

TCrn(cd)(t) =
∏

(TCt(Ti, Tj)|Ti, Tj ∈ Dand Ti → Tj)

Where Tr(c) is the root, Tn(d) is the end of the
trust, Ti and Tj are any two adjacent interaction
vehicles, and Ti → Tj means that Tj is the next-hop
node of Ti. Tr represents Vhroot, Tc represents V Iic,
Tn represents V hn and Td represent V Iid.

In addition, all intermediate vehicles are considered
for the trustworthiness evaluation in the trust chains.
The load conditions of VANET may be changed oc-
casionally during the trustworthiness propagation,
the trust would be changed accordingly. The lat-
est arriving information would be used to calculate
TCrn(cd)(t) of the trust chain, the scheme is adaptive
to the change of VANET conditions, and the source
information can be correctly delivered for a ”propa-
gation” in a timely manner. If one vehicle cheated
another vehicle using false information when they in-
teract with each other, vehicles could not accurately
perceive current situation, the false information with
security problem in cyber system may cause some
physical safety problems, such as vehicle rear-end,
crash, rollover, and so on.

4 Experimental Simulation Study

The simulation and calculation tools (Opnet Modeler 14.5
and Matlab 2014a) are used to analyze the characteristics
of the trust model. There are totally 25 times simulation
experiments for the calculation of the average trustwor-
thiness. In the spatial-temporal interactions of VANET in
VCPS, and are two time conversion factors, and both of
their initial values are 0.5. The initial value of the spatial
factor is 0. When the service level requirement factor S is
0.5, the host vehicle A and the guest vehicle B implement
two times interaction during their initialization. The first
interaction is the increasing trustworthiness behavior and
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Figure 3: Trust transition model of VANET in VCPS

Figure 4: Capacity of resisting malicious deception in time
dimension

the second interaction is the decreasing trustworthiness
behavior. When the service level requirement factor S
is 0.2, the guest B responses to the low service level re-
quirements and continuously interacts with the host A
for three times for the improvement of its trustworthi-
ness. After obtaining the high trustworthiness, the guest
B attacks the host A at a high service level domain, when
the service level requirement factor S is 0.8 [15]. Figure
4 illustrates that the trustworthiness values of the pro-
posed trust model, PTM and TSSDM between the host
A and the guest B in a time dimension. The guest trust-
worthiness in the first scenario is some lower than two
other trust models. With the trust increasing behaviors
on the low service level requirements, the trustworthiness
accumulation of the malicious node is much slower. With
the trust decreasing behaviors on the important high ser-
vice level requirements, the trustworthiness has a sharp
decrease. So the proposed trust model can better resist
the malicious deception in time.

Another, in a spatial dimension the proposed trust

Figure 5: Perception ability in spatial dimension

model uses the security sensitive factor to describe the
perception ability of the vehicular status and traffic en-
vironment in VANET. The initialization information of
the parameters is that the host vehicle A and the guest
vehicle B implement their interaction for two times with
λ =0.5, S=0.5 and m=0.5. One interaction is an increas-
ing trustworthiness, and another interaction is a decreas-
ing trustworthiness. And then they have six interactions
in the decreasing trustworthiness behaviors and nineteen
interactions in the increasing trustworthiness behaviors
for both of m=0.2 and m =0.9 (see Figure 5). The in-
teraction information and the tendency of the trustwor-
thiness between A and B, the data with m=0.9 is more
sensitive than m=0.2. The trustworthiness of the guest
more sharply reduces with the decreasing trustworthiness
interaction and more quickly increases with the increas-
ing trustworthiness interaction in spatial dimension. The
proposed trust model uses the service level requirement
factor S to describe the perception ability in different ser-
vice levels. It means that different service qualities may
have different trustworthiness values during the interac-
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tion among vehicles. The initialization information of the
parameters is that the initial values of the time factors
(i.e. β and λ) are 0.5, and the initial value of the spa-
tial factor is 0. The host A and the guest B have two
interactions when S=0.5. One interaction is the increas-
ing trustworthiness behavior, and another interaction is
the decreasing trustworthiness behavior. After that, the
host A and the guest B have twenty-five interactions (see
Table 1).

Table 1: Interaction parameters of Host A and Guest B

Interaction
times

Service level
requirement
factor S

Trustworthiness de-
creasing (0) or in-
creasing behaviors
(1)

1 0.3 1
2 0.2 0
3 0.8 1
4 0.9 0
5 0.3 1
6 0.5 0
7 0.9 1
8 0.8 0
9 0.7 1
10 0.8 0
11 0.5 1
12 0.8 0
13 0.7 1
14 0.9 0
15 0.5 1
16 0.8 0
17 0.7 1
18 0.8 0
19 0.9 1
20 0.8 0
21 0.5 1
22 0.9 0
23 0.8 1
24 0.7 0
25 0.6 1

Figure 6 describes the changes of the trustworthiness
between the host A and the guest B during the interaction
process. The trustworthiness curve of the proposed model
has a sharper fluctuation than both of PTM and TSSDM.
It means that the proposed model is more sensitive to the
service level requirement factor than PTM and TSSDM.

For the comparison of the proposed trust model with
PTM and TSSDM in different maximum vehicular veloc-
ities. The time stamp period is denoted by (P,T), and
the attenuation factor is denoted by . The moving vehi-
cle uses the random waypoint model, and in this model
each packet starts from a location to another at a random
velocity [34]. The random waypoint model is used to de-
scribe the moving vehicle and Table 2 lists the fixed sim-

Figure 6: Perception ability in service levels

ulation parameters. As shown in the study [24], the sim-
ulation area consists of 66 sub-grid areas, and the range
of communication endpoints (R) is 250 m.

Also, three metrics, such as packet propagation ratio,
average V2V latency and throughput of VANET, are used
to evaluate the proposed model [33]. The calculation
method of packet propagation ratio is that the number
of the data packets delivered to the destination vehicles
is divided by those sent by root vehicles; average V2V la-
tency is the average time taken by the data packets from
the starting points to the destinations; and throughput
of VANET is the amount of the interaction information
between the starting points and the destinations.

The propagation ratio of the proposed trust model is
higher than PTM and TSSDM in any maximum velocity
from 0 m/s to 30 m/s (see Figure 7). The packet propa-
gation ratios in the three models have a more significant
difference at low maximum velocities than at high maxi-
mum velocities. It means that the proposed trust model is
more stable, this model can propagate more information
to adjacent vehicles or infrastructures in a short time and
can adapt to the dynamic changes related to the topology
of the VANET. Figure 8 illustrates that the average V2V
latency values rise with the increase of the maximum ve-
locity. During the vehicular initialization of the trusted
VANET, the trust chain roots are invalid more remark-
ably, and the trust chain roots initiate more trust chain
rediscoveries before data interactions. The proposed trust
model has a lower average V2V latency than PTM, and
has a similar average V2V latency to TSSDM. It reveals
that the proposed trust model can resist malicious de-
ception more sensitively in the simulations than PTM,
and it would be useful for the delay risk decline in the
delivery of the failed interactive information packets. A
lower packet propagation ratio means a less throughput
of VANET. Figure 9 shows that the proposed trust model
has a higher throughput than PTM and TSSDM over the
whole range of the maximum velocity. It shows that the
proposed trust model can bear more complex interaction
contents, and it would reduce packet loss ratio of regional
information spillover. From the above overall comparison
the proposed model have a better performance than two
other models in the experimental simulation analysis.
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Table 2: Fixed simulation parameters

Parameters Meaning Value

simulation time he period of simulation process 800 s
the number of nodes the number of simulation vehicles 25

moving vehicular model
each packet starts from a location

to another at a random speed
random waypoint

pause time
once the destination is reached,

another destination is randomly chosen
after a pause time

5 s

packet size data payload size 512 bytes
τ(P,T ) the period of time stamp 30 s
λ the attenuation factor 0.9
experiment times the number of simulation times 25

Figure 7: Packet propagation ratio

Figure 8: Average V2V latency

Figure 9: Packet propagation ratio

5 Concluding Remarks

This study discusses the development of the dynamic and
distributed trust model for VANET in VCPS. This pro-
posed trust model can describe the dynamic trust rela-
tionship among moving vehicles using the trust chain with
a high accuracy. The trust chain can propagate the trust
relationship based on the cryptography technology and
the intransitive noninterference theory. Also, the verifica-
tion mechanism developed can improve the reliability of
the trust system. In addition, the distributed trust archi-
tecture in this new trust model can reduce the vehicular
communication loads. The further research may focus
on the combination of artificial intelligence and spatio-
temporal databases [36, 37, 40] for the development of
the proposed dynamic trust model in this study.
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